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In this paper we describe the results obtained in a qmmtitat-
ive analysis of the role of the non-bonded and geminal interactions 
in the molecules H2N--X with X = H, F, Cl, OH, SH. The analysis 
is performed in the framework of ab initio SCF-MO computations 
and the energy effects associated with the various types of orbital 
interactions me estimated using either a total energy approach or 
a quantitative PMO treatment. The energy effects of the non-
-bonded and geminal interactions are computed separately, using 
a suitable set of fragment orbitals. It is found that both types of 
interactions are important to determine the inversion ba<rrier, with 
the geminal interactions playing the largest effect. It is also found 
that to rationalize the trend of the inversion barriers we have to 
include also the repulsive effects associated with the interactions 
of the singly occupied orbitals of the three ligands. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Experimental and theoretical results1 indicate that the geometry and the 
inversion barrier of NH3 is significantly affected by the replacement of an 
hydrogen atom with an electronegative substituent. The preferred geometry 
of NH3 seems to be adequately rationalized by simple MO theory2- 7 : the do-
minant factor has been suggested to be the geminal interaction between the 
original highest occupied MO (HOMO) and the original lowest unoccupied MO 
(LUMO), brought about by the pyramidalization. In the substituted molecules 
H2N-X the situation is less clear. In fact, the replacement of an hydrogen atom 
with an electronegative substituent introduces significant changes in the ma-
gnitude of the HOMO-LUMO geminal interaction and introduces also large 
nonbonded interactions. Since both these effects can be large, it is very difficult 
to assess in terms of a qualitative analysis their relative importance. 
In recent papers8- 10 we have described a procedure which provides esti-
mates, in the framework of ab initio SCF-MO computation, of the energy 
effects associated with the various types of interactions occuring in a given 
molecule. This computational procedure is applied here for determining the 
relative magnitude of the energy effects associated with either the HOMO-
-LUMO geminal interaction or the non-bonded interactions in the H2N-X 
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molecules with X = F, Cl, OH, SH. For comparative purposes we have also 
determined the energy effect associated with the HOMO-LUMO interaction in 
NH3. These energy effects are computed in terms of SCF-MO total energy 
values obtained in the absence of the interactions under examination (Total 
Energy approach) and also in terms of Perturbational MO expressions (PMO 
approach). We have already pointed out that the combined use of these two 
types of quantitative analysis provides a better understanding of the role 
played by the various factors which control a structural problem. 
2. COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE 
We describe first the procedures used here to compute the energy effects 
associated with the various types of orbital interactions occuring in NH3, which 
are illustrated in Figure 1. 
(al 
Figure 1. (ao) Interaction digram for NHa in the planar geometry. (b) Geminal inter-
actions occuring with pyramidalization. 
We have first used a total energy approach8•10 where we have carried out 
calculations of the total energy with (ET) and without (ET0) the interactions 
involving the 2pz orbital (i.e. 2pz - ¢ 1 and 2pz - ¢3) . With these results we 
have constructed potential energy curves, with and without the energy effects 
associated with the geminal interactions involving the 2pz orbital. From the 
comparative analysis of these curves it is possible to obtain information about 
the effect of these geminal interactions upon the geometry and the inversion 
barrier of NH3• Furthermore the difference between the two curves at the same 
pyramidalization angle (ET - ET0) provides an estimate of the energy effect 
associated with these geminal interactions. 
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Figure 2. (a) Interaction diagram for H 2N-X in the planar geometry. (b) Geminal 
interactions occuring with pyramidalization. 
We have also performed a quantitative PMO analysis8- 10 where the NH3 
molecule has been dissected according to the two interaction diagrams shown 
in Figure 1. Therefore this analysis provides information about the energy 
effects of all the interact1ons illustrated in Figure 1. However, since these inter-
actions are large, a PMO treatment mj.ght not be able to provide reliable esti-
mates of the related energy effects. For this reason we consider here as signi-
ficant only the trend of these energy effects. 
In H2N-X type molecules the computation of the energy effects associated 
with the geminal interactions is complicated by the concomitant presence of 
non-bonded interactions. We have, therefore, defined a basis set of fragment 
orbitals which allows to compute separately the energy effects associated with 
these two types of orbital interactions. To this purpose we have dissected the 
molecule in the following fragments: 
1. the 2pz atomic orbital of the nitrogen atom; 
2. the remaining orbitals of the H2N - fragment; 
3. the orbitals of the X substituent. 
We have then computed the fragment localized MO's of X and we havr 
allowed the ax singly occupied orbital to mix with the orbitals of fragment 2. 
The basis set obtained in such a way involves the following three sets of 
orbitals: the non-interacting 2pz lone pair on nitrogen, the doubly occupied and 
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Figure 3. Non-bonded interactions occuring in the H2N-X molecules. 
vacant orbitals obtained by mixing Ox with the remaining orbitals of the H 2N 
- fragment and the doubly occuiped and vacant orbitals of the X fragment. 
This basis set, which is illustrated in Figures 2b and 3 is particularly suitabl e 
to analyze separately the effects of the non-bonded and of the geminal inter-
actions. 
We have first computed the various energy effects with a total energy 
approach, where we have carried out the following total energy calculations: 
i) calculations where all the interactions involving the orbitals of the X 
fragment have been decoupled. Therefore in this computation we have allowed 
the 2p, orbital to mix with the orbitals of fragment 2: the resulting orbitals 
are illustrated in Figure 3 and correspond to the situation of a pseudo NH3 
molecule where a ls hydrogen orbital has been replaced by the ax singly 
occupied orbital. This energy value is denoted with ET0 (1). 
ii) calculations where, in addition to the non-bonded interactions described 
in i), also the geminal interaction involving the 2pz orbital have been decoupled. 
This energy value is denoted with ET0 (2). 
At both these computational levels we have computed potential energy 
curves w ith r espect to the pyramidalization angle: therefore one curve is 
computed without the energy effects associated with the non-bonded inter-
actions and the other curve is computed without the energy effects associated 
with either the non-bonded or the geminal interactions. The comparison between 
these two curves and the potential energy curve computed in terms of the total 
energy (ET) provides information about the effect of the two types of inter-
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actions upon the geometry and the inversion barrier of the H2N-X molecules 
under examination. 
Furthermore the vari·ous energy differences provide estimates of the energy 
effects associated with these interactions. In particular Er - Er0 (1) represents 
the energy effect associated with the non-bonded interactions and Er0 (1) -
- Er0 (2) that associated with the geminal interactions involving the 2p, orbital. 
We have also performed the following two types of quantitative PMO 
analysis: 
i) a quantitative PMO analysis of the non-bonded interactions where we 
have computed the energy effects between the two sets of orbitals described 
in Figure 3. 
ii) a quantitative PMO analysis of the geminal interactions where we have 
computed the energy effects associated with the interactions between the 2p, 
orbital and the doubly occupied and vacant orbitals of fragment 2, i.e. the 
interactions shown in Figure 2b. 
These two types •of analysis provide additional information on the factors 
determining the trends of the various types of energy effects. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The computational results are summarized in the Tables I-IV and in the 
Figures 4-8. All the computations have been performed at the ST0-3G level11 
and the SCF values have been computed with the GAUSSIAN 80 series of 
programs12. The potential energy curves for H2N-OH and H2N-SH have been 
computed for the trans conformers, which represent the most stable isomer at 
the ST0-3G level.13,14 
To facilitate the orbital decoupling in NH3 we have used a reference system 
where the z axis coincides with the ternary symmetry axis and therefore with 
the direction of the non-interacting nitrogen lone pair. The situation is less 
clear in the H2N-X molecules ·where there is not anymore a ternary axis. In 
such cases we have chosen a reference system where in the HOMO of the 
H2N-X molecule computed in the absence of the non-bonded interactions (i. e. 
the 'l.fJJ orbital of Figure 3), the component of the 2px orbital is zero. 
In the Tables I and II and in the Figures 4-9 the pyramidalization angle a 
is the complement to 180° of the angle between the C-X axis and the HNH 
plane, while the inversion barrier is the energy difference between the total 
energy values of the ground state and of the transition state to inversion. 
Experimentally only the inversion barriers of NH3 15 and H2N-Cl 16 have 
been determined: the experimental values for NH3 is 5.80 kcal/mol and that 
for H2N-Cl a value in the range 10-11.4 kcal/mol. These values can be 
compared with those computed at the ST0-3G level of 11.2 kcal/mol for NH3 
and 16.6 kcal/mol for H2N-Cl. Therefore this computational level seems to 
overestimate the inversion barriers. However, since the trend of these values 
seems to be correct, this computational feature should not affect significantly 
the validity of the present study, which has the purpose of analyzing the 
nature and relative importance of the factors controlling the geometry and 
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3.1 The Effect of the Geminal Interactions in NH3 
The potential energy curves for NH3, computed with respect to the pyra-
midalization angle, are shown in Figure 4. It can be seen that in the absence 
of the geminal interactions associated with the 2pz orbital, the potential energy 
curve shows a very shallow minimum ( - 1 kcal/mol) at a pyramidalization 
angle of - 45°. These results show very clearly that the geminal interactions 
2p, - cf>i, and 2p, - ¢3 play a very important role in determining either the 
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Figure 4. Potential energy curves for NH3 computed with (Er) and without (Er
0J 
geminal interactions. 
The difference between the two curves for a given pyramidalization angle 
(i. e. Er - Er0) provides an estimate of the overall energy effect associated 
with the geminal interactions under examination. These values are listed in 
Table IV and it can be seen that at all points this energy effects is stabilizing 
and the stabilization increases with the increase of the pyramidalization angle. 
The same result has also been obtained in terms of the quantitative PMO 
analysis, which shows that at all the pyramidalization angles the energy effect 
associated with the stabilizing two-electron interaction 2p, - ¢3 dominates over 
that associated with the destabilizing four-electron interaction 2pz - ¢1. 
The quantitative PMO analysis provides also the following information: 
(i) the energy effect associated with the interactions 2s - oi, 2px - o2 and 
2py - o3 tend to become less stabilizing with the increase of the pyramidalizat-
ion angle. 
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(ii) the first order stabilization of the various MO's increases with the 
increase of the pyramidalization angle, as indicated by the trend of the various 
orbital energies. · 
(iii) the interaction of the three singly occupied ls hydrogen orbitals beco-
mes more destabilizing increasing the pyramidalization angle. This destabilizing 
effect should become dominant for large pyramidalization angles. 
Therefore the behaviour of the potential energy curve in the absence of 
the geminal interactions suggest that the first order effect dominates for small 
values of the pyramidalization angle where the potential energy curve shows 
a slight decrease, while the other effects, and in particular that associated with 
the interaction of the three singly occupied ls hydrogen orbitals, dominate at 
larger angle values where the potential energy curve rapidly increases. There-
fore, the geometry and the inversion barrier of NH3 seem to be mainly deter-
mined by the balance between the stabilizing energy effect associated with 
the geminal interactions involving the 2p, lone pair and the repulsive effect 
associated mainly with the interaction of the three hydrogen orbitals. 
3.2. The Effect of the Non-Bonded Interactions in H 2N-X 
The potential energy curves computed in the absence of the energy effects 
associated with the non-bonded interactions show a shape similar to those 
computed in terms of the total energy values: in all cases, in fact, the molecules 
remain strongly pyramidal. The barrier, in the absence of these interactions, 
decreases in H2N-OH (- 5 kcal/mol), H2N-SH (- 2.5 kcal/mol) and H2N-F 
(- 2.5 kcal/mol) and increases in H2N-Cl (- 2 kcal/mol). These different 
effects are caused by the different behaviour of the energy effects associated 
with the non-bonded interactions with the pyramidalization. In all cases, in 
fact, this energy effect initially decreases with the increase of the pyramidal-
ization angle (i. e. becomes more stabilizing or less destabilizing, see Table III) 
and then increases. However the extent of this decrease or the value of the 
pyramidalization angle at which the trend reverses vary in the various cases 
and cause different effects. In H2N-OH, H2N-SH and H2N-F the energy 
effect decreases till large pyramidalization angles. The decrease is small in 
H2N-F and H2N-SH, so that the effect upon the barrier is also small, and 
larger in H2N-OH, causing a larger effect on the barrier. In H2N-Cl the energy 
effect initially decreases slightly and begins to increase earlier than in the 
other cases: as a consequence the pyramidalization angle and the barrier in-
crease. 
3.3. The Effect of the Geminal Interactions in H2N-X 
Information about the effect of the geminal interactions can be obtained 
from the comparison of the potential energy curve computed in terms of Er0 (1), 
the total energy in the absence of the non-bonded interactions, with that 
computed in terms of Er0 (2), the total energy in the absence of either the 
non-bonded or the geminal interactions. It can be seen from the Figures 5-9 
that, when we remove also the geminal interactions, the potential energy 
curve shows a shallow minimum (for X = F and Cl) or becomes completely 
repulsive (for X = OH and SH). Therefore also in the H2N-X molecules, these 
interactions are of critical importance for determining either the geometry or 
the inversion barrier. 
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Figure 5. Potentiaol energy curves for H2N-F computed with all types of interactions 
(ET), without the non bonded interactions (ET0 (1)) and without either the non-bonded 
or the geminal interactions (ET0 (2)). 
In all cases the energy effect associated with these interactions is stabil-
izing and becomes more stabilizing increasing the pyramidalization angle (see 
Table IV). Furthermore the energy effect associated with these interactions is 
significantly larger than the variation of the energy effect caused by the non-
-bonded interactions (see the IB values in Table III). 
TABLE III 
Energy Effectsa (kcal/mol) Associated with the Non-Bonded Interactions Computed 
at v arious Values of the Pyramidalization Angle a (degrees) 
F Cl OH SH 
a 
IB LHB IB 1'1IB IB 1'1IB IB 1'1IB 
0 -91.17 0.00 -58.38 0.00 8.51 0.00 -33.09 0.00 
20 -92.06 -0.89 - 59.20 - 0.82 9.13 - 0.62 -32.64 -0.55 
35 -93.47 -2.30 -60.46 - 2.08 8.12 - 0.39 -32.42 -0.33 
50 -94.41 -3.24 -60.84 - 2.46 5.65 - 2.86 -34.76 -1.67 
Min.• -93.85 -2.68 -57.28 - 1.10 1.73 - 6.78 -35.86 -2.77 
80 -92.44 -1.27 -53.01 + 5.37 -2.91 -11.42 - 38.66 -5.57 
95 -91.21 -0.04 -46.30 +12.08 - 9.05 -17.56 -41.10 -8.01 
• IB = ET-ET0 (l) ; 1'1IB = IB (a) - IB (o) 
" See Tables I and II. 
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Figure 6. Potential energy curves for H 2N-OH computed with all types of inter-
actions (ET), without the non-bonded interactions (ETD (1)) and without either the 
non-bonded or the geminal interactions (ETD (2)) . 
This result indicates again the greater importance of the geminal over the 
non-bonded interactions for determining the inversion barrier and geometry 
of these molecules. 
The analysis of the results obtained with the quantitative PMO analysis 
provides additional information about these interactions. In particular: 
(i) the energy effects associated with the interactions 2pz - ¢1 and 2pz - </J3 
are significantly larger, in absolute magnitude, than those associated with the 
interactions 2p, - ¢2 and 2p, - ¢4, whose effect is small in all cases, except for 
2p, - ¢4 when X = Cl. The relevant geminal interactions, i. e. 2pz - ¢1 and 
2pz - ¢3 are those which correspond more closely to the geminal interactions 
occurring in NH3. 
(ii) in all cases the dominant contribution is that associated with the two-
electron stabilizing interaction 2p, - ¢3 (the HOMO-LUMO) interaction. Both 
the absolute value of the matrix element and the energy gap associated with 
this interaction decrease when the substituent changes along a row or along 
a column of the periodic table. Along a column the two effects balance, so 
that the resulting effect is of similar order of magnitude for the pair of sub-
stituents OH, SH and F, Cl. On the other hand, along a row, the matrix element 
dominates and the effect for the pair OH, SH is more stabilizing than that for 
the pair F, Cl. 
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Figure 7. Potential energy curves for H2N-Cl computed with all types of inter-
actions (ET), without the non-bonded interactions (ET0 (1)) and without either the 
non-bonded or the geminal interactions (ET0 (2)). 
The results of Table IV show that the overall energy effect associated with 
these interactions has a trend similar to that of the 2pz - ¢3 energy effect, 
i.e. the overall energy effect has very similar magnitude for the pair OH, SH 
and for the pair F, Cl; furthermore the effect for the pair OH, SH is more 
stabilizing than that for the pair F, Cl. 
TABLE IV 
Energy Effects (ET0 (1)- ET0 (2), kcal/moL) Associated with the Geminal Interactions 
Involving the 2pz Nitrogen Orbital (see Figures 1 and 2) Computed at various Values 
of the Pyramidalization Angle a (degrees) 
a H F Cl OH SH 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
20 - 0.94 - 1.30 - 1.05 - 4.07 - 2.38 
35 - 3.08 - 4.46 - 4.09 - 8.90 - 6.22 
50 - 6.79 - 9.59 - 9.47 -15.26 -12.01 
Min.• -12.83 -15.59 -17.91 -22.00 -16.26 
80 -19.20 --19.41 -21.74 -26.76 -26.19 
95 -29.29 -22.09 -25.40 -30.82 -32.24 
• See Tables I and II. 
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Figure 8. Potential energy curves for H2N-SH computed with all types of inter-
actions (ET), without the non-bonded interactions (ET0 (1)) and without either the 
non-bonded or the geminal interactions (ET0 (2)). 
From the ET0 curve in Figure 4 and the ET0 (1) curves in Figures 5-8, it 
can be seen that the inversion barriers in the absence of the non-bonded inter-
actions increase in the order: 
H2N-SH < H2N-H < H2N-OH < H2N-F < H2N-Cl 
This trend can not be rationalized only in terms of the energy effects 
associated with geminal interactions. To obtain a better understanding we 
have to include into the analysis also the repulsive effects associated with the 
remaining interactions. Information about the relative magnitude of these 
effects can be obtained from a comparison of the ET0 (2) curves in the various 
H2N-X molecules (in the case of NH3 we have to compare the ET0 curve). It 
can be seen that the repulsive effects increase in the order 
H2N-Cl < H2N-F < H2N-OH < NHa < H2N-SH 
The inversion barriers in the absence of the non bonded interactions arise 
from the combination of the geminal energy effects and of the repulsive effects: 
these two energy contributions have opposite signs and therefore largely can-
cel. Even if for determining the magnitude of the barriers both contributions 
are important, the trend of the barriers seems to be mainly controlled by the 
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repulsive effects : in fact, the smaller is the repulsive effect, the larger is the 
barrier. In particular the smaller barrier in H2N-SH is associated with the 
larger repulsive effect, which dominates over the larger geminal energy effect. 
The repulsive effects should be mainly determined, at least for large values 
of the pyramidalization angles, by the energy repulsi«m associated with the 
interaction of the three singly occupied orbitals of the ligands, i. e. the two 
ls hydrogen orbitals and the hybrid orbital of X. This repulsive ·effect should 
critically depend on the geometry, and in particular on the HNH angle, whose 
value is, in turn, significantly affected by the non bonded interactions associat-
ed with the doubly occupied and vacant orbitals of the X substituent. In 
particular it can be seen that the HNH angle increases in the order 
H 2N-SH < H 2N-OH < H2N-F < H2N-Cl 
and the larger is this angle the smaller is the repulsive effect. 
Therefore the non-bonded interactions operate upon the inversion barrier 
also indirectly through changes in the geometries, which affect the magnitude 
of the various contributions and therefore the magnitude of the inversion 
barrier. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we have analyzed the effect of the non-bonded and geminal 
interactions upon the geometry and inversion barrier of the molecules H2N-X 
with X = F , Cl, OH, SH. 
It has been found that the non-bonded interactions affect in some extent 
the inversion barriers and only slightly the pyramidalization angles. The effect 
on the bar_rier varies with the molecule: in particular these interactions cause 
an increase of the barrier for H2N-OH, H2N-SH and H2N-F and a decrease 
in H2N-Cl. On the other hand the geminal interactions play a major role 
either for determining the geometry or the inversion barrier: in fact, in the 
absence of these interactions, the various molecules become planar or nearly so. 
It has also been found that the trend of the inversion barriers can not be 
rationalized only in terms of the energy effects associated with the non-bonded 
and geminal interactions. To obtain a better understanding, we have to include 
also the repulsive effects which, at least for large values of the pyramidalizat-
ion angles, should be mainly determined by the energy repulsion associated 
with the interaction of the three singly occupied orbitals of the ligands, i. e. 
the two . ls hydrogen orbitals and the hybrid orbital of X. 
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SAZETAK 
Kvantitativna analiza uloge neveznih i geminalnih interakcija kod H2N-X molekula 
Fernando Bernardi, Andrea Bottoni i Glauco Tonachini 
Opisani su rezultati kvantitativne analize uloge neveznih i geminalnih intGir-
akcija kod H2N-X (X = H, F, Cl, OH, SH) molekula. Analiza je provedena< u okviru 
ab-initio SCF-MO-scheme, a energijski efekti orbitalnih interakcija procijenjeni su 
s pomocu kriterija ukupne energije i/ili kvantitativnog PMO-postupka. Efekti nevez-
nih i geminalnih interakcija izracunani su odvojeno, uporabom pogodnih skupova 
orbitala molekularnih fragmenata. Proizlazi da su obje vrste interakcija vazne za 
racunanje bctrijera inverzije proucavanih molekula, pri cemu je utjecaj geminalnih 
interakcija veci. Ustanovljeno je takoder da se trend promjena inverzijskih barijera 
moze racionalizirati samo ako se uzmu u obzir i efekti odbijanja povezani s inter-
akcijamct jednostruko zaposjednutih orbitala liganada. 
